Construction Technology Training Course
REVIT for ELECTRICIANS with NAVIS Manage

DETAILS

Open to all IBEW IW Members. These courses are for members interested in learning how to get on board the construction technology wave. Learn tools to plan and model various stages of an electrical construction lifecycle as the Constructability Designer.

➢ REVIT FOR ELECTRICIANS with NAVIS Manage
  Beginner Level Training
  Session BEGINS 11/11/19 – ENDS 11/15/19
  One Week – 35 credit hours – 8am to 4pm

➢ REVIT FOR ELECTRICIANS with NAVIS Manage
  Beginner Level Training
  Session BEGINS 12/16/19 – ENDS 12/20/19
  One Week – 35 credit hours – 8am to 4pm

➢ INSTRUCTOR • Elise Moss, Certified AutoDesk Trainer,
  Learning Manager of the AutoDesk Northern California
  Member Training Program, Training Manual Author, Senior
  Mechanical Engineer at Google. Rock Star Trainer.

➢ The content will be the same each session, choose which sessions fits your schedule best.

➢ Class size limited to 6 students.

➢ Class held at the Zero Net Energy Training Center.

➢ Interested? Contact the ZNEC PHONE: 510.351.5282
  www.znecenter.org

FALL 2019

Notes to Know:
As with most software classes a basic understanding of computer skills is beneficial.

However, for the Revit with Navis Manage class having a strong knowledge of basic computer skills is a must.

• Training Value $1700 to $2000
• IBEW IW Member cost $75, includes training manual.